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Dr. James B. Conant Will Inaugurate Rubenstein ~ill lntrodu~ 
. S . S . Concert Series Next Year 7 5th Anmversary Cle nee ympos1um Piano, vocal, ch:~:e';'~':;f~~H~v;;,~~1c will appear_ in next 
· year' Welles ley Concert Series. The program of artists was Dr. James Bryan t Conant, 
chemist, educator, a nd national 
.figure, will del iver the keynote 
address of the Science Confer-
nce to be held on March 16, 17, 
and 18, as part of Wellesley's 
75th Anniversary celebration. 
As president of Harvard Uni-1 
versity, Dr. Conant has intro-
duced revolutionary changes in I 
the method of training second-
ary school teachers, established 
Harvard National Scholarships 
for worthy candidates to the 
University, and br oa dened the 
scope of teaching a nd research 
by starting Univers ity Professor-
ships, recipients of which are 
not confined to any one depart- j 
ment. 
erves On Nationa l Committee I 
In 1941, when the National 
Defense Research Committee was 
reorganized and Dr . Bush be-
came director of th e govern-
ment's Office of Scien tific Re-
search and Developmen t, Dr. 
Con ant became Depu ty Director 
of that group, a nd Chairman of 
the National Defen e R esearch 
Committee, a part of Dr. Bush's 
organization. 
Work on atom ic energy was 
Teorganized and greatly acceler-
ated in late 1941, and responsi -
bility for it was transferred 
from the National Defense Re-
earch Committee to a small 
group organized separately with-
:in the OfJice of Scientific Re-
earch and Development. Dr. 
Conant became head of this 
group as Dr. Bush's representa-
tive. Serving with Dr. Bush as 
a member of the Military Policy 
Committee responsible for the 
overall policy of the atomic 
bomb project, he continued in 
dose touch with the atomic 
bomb program after the respon-
sibility for it was transferred 
to the Manhattan District of the 
War Department. Dr. Conant 
was also scientific advisor to 
Gen. Groves of the Manhattan 
District project. 
Fighting against too narrow 
a specialization, Dr. Conant has 
<Contlnuect on Page 5, coc. 3> 
Societies Plan 
Plays, Lecture 
Wellesley societies are now 
planning their annual spring 
programs for March .and April. 
Agora, whose main focus is cur-
rent events, will Jr1:resen t a world 
affairs talk followed by group 
-discussion on March 24. As yet 
the topic hias not been selected. 
AKX, classics society, will 
give the Gilbert Murray trans-
lation of Sophocles' The Wife of 
Heracles the last week in March. 
The cast of the play, which will 
'be staged in the traditional , 
imple Greek manner, includes 
Olive Day Bramhall '50, Mary 
Ellen Brunkow '50, Ann Hirsh-
berg '50, Hopie Lewis '50, Rita 
Rogerson '49, Barbara Sutton '49 
and Alice Walz '49. Members of 
the chorus are Sandy Bain '50, 
Barbara Ferguson '49, Barbrura 
~omer '49, Winnie 'Sorg '50 and 
Liz Ward '50. !Marty Ann Mc-
Daniel '49 will be in charge of 
the producti()n. 
Art and music will be com-
bined by Tau Zeta Epsilon on 
March 9, in a program centering 
about contemporary art. A 
movie on Vhe artist Ma ttisse 
which describes his manner of 
painting, and wa actually taken 
over the artist's shoulder, will 
ibe shown, folJowed by tableaux 
of modern period portraits. 
Zeta Alpha, in conjunction 
with the Theatre Work hop, will 
tagc Blos om,ing Snows, an or-
iginal ip;lay by Doris Pinanski '49, 
on March 18. Directed by Doris, 
the play's cast will include 
Patricia Ellis '50, Sallie Merritt 
'50, Jo orman ·so, Mimi Payne 
'49, Cynthia Smith ''49, R utlh 
Mary Tu;p~ '49 and Ann Wright 
'50. A short one a'Ct play, Over-
tones, will be produced by Phi 
Sigma o n March 24. TJ)e cast 
has not yet ·been chosen.' 
(Conti.nued on Page 5, Col. 5) 
announced last night at the Burl Ives ~oncert by Davjd Bar-
nett, Instructor in Piano and manage;'bf the Series . 
Artur Rubinst ein, Polish pianist will perform the fo st 
concert in the 1949 Series, while Dorothy Maynor, American 
lyric soprano, returning to the New England area for the first 
t ime in many years will present ::i.n evening of operatic and art 
College Adopts 
Primary Ballot 
For CG Offices 
by Norma Shill ' -1 
In order to make nomina lions 
music. The London String 
Quartet, making heir first e -
tensive tour since the war, will 
also visit Wellesley. Closing the 
Series will be Raya Garbou ova. 
foremost woman cellist in the 
world. Miss Garbousova , a na-
tive of Russia, has previously 
made several American as well 
as European tours. 
for major officers · of College t:'l'ic Began \~ith tl1e Ccn t ut'Y 
Government more representative Over forty years old, the Wel-
of the entire college,, a new . ys- lesley Concert Series was in-
tern of primary elections was augurated in 1901, with the pre-
in troduced Jast week. "On]Jy sentation of a lecture on Wagner 
lack: of publicity," declared Avis and a "Miss Cramer" who 
Adikes '49, chairma n of the "sang." Since that t ime, under 
E lections Committee, "prevented the watchful care of Professor 
th e innovation from bei ng a C. Hai:nilton MacDougall, for 
complete s uccess." many years . chairm a n of the 
Dr. James Conant, \\' ho Will K eyn ot e \\'e ll es ley's l'icnce onfe rence The nominations committee, Departmen t of Mu sk, Malcolm 
as in t he past years, consisted Holmes, formerly cond"·ctor of 
of the Pre iden t of C G, Chief the colJcge orchestra, 1d now 
Justice, Chairman of House Mr. Barnett, the Serie:: has ex-
P.residents' Council, S enior Vice- panded and become on of the 
Presiden t, and a ju nior rcpre- important e ents of H· __ coll ege. 
sentative of each uppcrj-class In the e>arly yea1 f the 
house. In tead of naming three Series students at t . classes 
candidates for each office, how- an cl gave theior cheers a~ the end 
ever, the committee this year of ·the concert or lecture. An-
presen ted a late of ten nom- other hig!hlight of the series in 
inees for each of the offices of its younger days was the ap-
President, Chief Justice. Chair- pearance of the late Vladimir 
man of House Presidents' Coun- de Pachman who poke from the 
Examining Eggs, Purple Tables, 
Seniors Plan Faculty Portrayal 
by Winnara Carlsorg '50 
"This year we are stressing curtains, screaming "Here I a m , 
mature understanding at Mock you lucky kids!." only to dis-
Academic Council," murmured cover Tower's professors sipping 
Becky Schultz, director of 49's tea. 
production. "After all, faculty 
am people," she chortled. 
Optimistically scheduled for 
4 :40, :March 10 in Alumnae HaU, 
fock Academic Council ·i open 
to all except freshmen and fac-
ulty. Huskiest seniors are vying 
for the coveted position of 
bouncers. 
Downing- Cra ~he Facu!ty Tea 
"We only had a va.gue idea 
of how to tackle the production, 
since Facu·l ty Show took its 
place last year," gulped Becky, 
absent-mindedly jabbing the 
lighted end ·of a cigarette in to 
her mouth. "But we have sev€r-
al innovations," she continued 
stoically. "For one, the setting 
will be local habitats of the 
profes-or . Then there is no 
scr~Jit. " 
Becky, aided by co-director 
Kelly Langdon and stage man-
ager Betty Arundell, has been 
conducting eland stine rehears-
als in moke-filled Tower Court 
rooms. Overhearing an assort-
ment of cultured accents in the 
East itting room one afternoon, 
Mary Downing thrust a ide the 
Brown and Blue 
Will Unite For 
Concert Series 
The Wellesley College Choir 
will ipresent its first visiting con-
cert of the yea·r on Saturday, 
March 12, when it joins the 
Brown University Glee Club as 
a feature of the Brown Concert 
series. 80 members of Choir are 
leaving Welle ley by >bus early 
Saturday afternoon, and w•i11 re-
turn after the concert and a 
dance that ·evening. 
One group of songs will be 
presented jointly, in•cluding "Re-
quiem Aeternam and Kyrie" 
from the Mozart Requiem, ''The 
Land," by Delaney, "The Lark 
in the Morn," Thomp on; and 
"Just as the Tide wa Flowing," 
by the English contemporary 
Vaughan Williams. 
The Brown Glee Club plans 
two groups of numbers by itself, 
and four selections will be done 
solely by the Wellesle Choir: 
Sanders' "American P alm"; 
"Father William," l:>y F ine ; Don-
ovan's "How Should I Love?," 
and finally "An Immorality," by 
Aaron Copland. 
Accompaniment is to ;be fur-
niShed by Sandra Pletman 49. 
E dward Barry Greene direct 
the Brown Glee Club, and the 
W ellesley College Choir is under 
the <lirection of Margaret M. 
Winkler. 
_ Eg~·s Appear ensuous cil and Senior Vice-'Pr sident. stage and made remarks about 
"We thought of using different The college then voted on these ChOi.<Jin in hi unique accent. 
levels of Dante's lnfenw for lists, and the three .girls with . .. 
.set ting ," revealed Becky, ''but the greate t plurality.,. were des- 1 J{oussev1tzky Det ne 
we decided we'd never get be- ignatcd tl1e candidates for the Refreshment . 
yond the ~ond level." In. stead I final election. "Because it gives I Since those days the functwn 
the theme will center on fue Lhe student a chance to select of the series has changed con~ 
introduction of a "Harvardish the final candidates for College siderably. "We make an effort 
new president" to the fa ulty Governmenl offices," comm nled to 'have only artists of t!he high-
of the college. Avis, " the primary sy tern i est Lype," explained Mr. Barnett, 
B cky, who is also head of much more democratic than the "but t.he scope of their art must 
props for Barn, now finds her- old method. " Since more people be g.reat enough to appeal to 
self either staring at people ()r can run in the primar. , there i more than a specialized audi-
examining chairs. St udents are less chance Lhat capable student ence ." The Series, formerly 
no longer startled by a low will he omi ted from. th final primarily for the college, is now 
murmur from the back of class- election. presented for studc'lts, faculty 
rooms where Becky slyly per- and public. 
fects imitations. At breakfast Class ·Proposed Re rorm The custom of having the au-
she traces the lines of a ha.rd- This reform was originally dicnce meet the artist began 
boiled eag, by lun ch she proves suggested by a Public Admini- with the very first year of the 
that the t•ables are purple, and stration class w'hich made a project. Receptions are held in 
at dinner she sits alo ne. study of College Government the Green Room at Alumna e 
la. L year. Avis expressed the Hall or at the President's house. 
Enjoys F acul ty b11t . • • hope that th same ource might Mr. Barnett de cribed the gath-
"Becau e of a naturally wcet provide otber valuable ideas in ering held for Dr. Koussevitsky 
dispo ition," she confessed shyly, the future. . after the 1Boston Symphony con-
''I .have always ·been on good Although only. six hundre
1
d cert. 
terms with the faculty." RoH- stl:ldents vo~ed m last week s Desired H iu·h Refreshment 
ing her eyes skyward and w ick- primary" Avis ~e~ls that because "Rightly feeling that he needed 
edly flicking an •a_h into her tea I of cert~rn con~i ~JOns the n mbcr refreshment .after his energetic 
cup she added "But it was so was quite satisfactory. The de- conducting of Beethoven and 
dull." ' cision to hold the pximary was Brahms," Mr. Barnett narrated, 
Becky and cohorts have found mad~ . too late for adequate "Mrs. Horton asked whether she 
the Well very fr uitful, particu - publlcJty. Man:v students, there- could have something brought 
Jady at lunch time when unsus- fore, could not vote becau e for him. The eminent maestro 
( Cont<iniied on P age 6, Col. 5) (Continued on page 8, Col. 1) replied with out h es i t a . t i o n, 
Canon Wedel Will Lecture, Lead 
Chapel During Religious Forum 
Canon 1Vedel, Leader 
F or um 
of Religious 
With the text, "Let Me Alone," 
Canon Theodore 0. Wedel of 
the Washington, D C, National 
Cathedral will open Religious 
Forum , beginning at Sunday 
Chapel, March 6 c.nd lasting 
through W edncsday, March 1. 
Concerning the forum' gen-
eral theme, growth in personal 
religion, Canon Wedel will lec-
ture on "The Christian in Our 
Pagan W or 1 d" "Christianity 
Without God," and "The Redis-
covery of God," on Monday", 
Tue day, and Wednesday eve-
nings, respectively, at 7:30 pm 
in Pendleton. 
Will Comluct Chapel 
He will al o conduct morning 
chapel (8:15) on those three 
days, speaking on "The Ring of 
Gyges" "Civil War Within," and 
"Existential Prayer.'' Canon 
Wedel will hold personal con-
ferences from 10 :30 to 12 noon 
each morning for those student 
interested in discussing their own 
ideas with him. Anyone wishing 
an appointment should caU iHiJ -
degard Bliebtreu '51 in Cazenove 
or sign the board in the Chapel 
office. 
On Monday, Canon Wedel will 
(Continued on Paga 6, Col. 3) 
'Scotch'!" 




Letters have been arriving for 
Mrs. Horton from DP's who saw 
a notice of Wcllesiey's proposed 
DP scholarships in Stars and 
Stt·ipes. Graduate students, high 
school students, men, women, 
all DP's have written Wellesley 
requesting that they be con-
sidered candidate for DP schol-
arships. 
_ frs. Ingeborg Blimbergs, resi-
dent of a Latvian DP, camp 
near Frankfurt, describes the 
conditions under whic'h she is 
trying to live and study. She 
com.mutes daily to Frankfurt, 
spending four hours on the 
t.rain. At camp she and her 
husband study in a damp cellar, 
since their living quarters are 
shared with six other people. 
"She is typical of the people we 
are trying to help," Claire Con-
o,·er '50 said. As of Tuesday, 
Marc'h 1, upperclassmen had 
paid $482.70 toward the DP f und, 
and the Freshmen, $220.50. 
F::eshmen pledge already in 
to aled $1597. 
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YOUTH AND THE WEATHER 
Have you Jooked out of the window late-
ly? Try it- we haven1t found a better \Vay 
to procrastinate, with the exception of 
bridge and philosophical discus ions on the 
moral difference between taking a grape-
fruit or a cupcake out of the dining room. 
Outside there ·is som:ething \vorth seeing. 
· March has come in like a lion, after Neeks· 
of happy sL1n hine. If there is no snow . by 
the time _'OU read this·, it will only prove our 
point that the weather is changeable. 
Youth, upposedly, shares this character-
istic with the weather. "Youth," says 
Robert Louis Stevenson in his A Letter to a 
Young Gentlemctn, "is wholly experimental." 
The words "changeable" and "experimental" 
have implications of casual differentiation. 
E d itor-in-l'hief . ..... . ..... ... .". . Marjorie B r:i.ilove ' 49 but the fact · of change is in both. 
Ma:naging E ditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pat Knig!Jt :~ 
TO THE EDITORS l ~ w Ed it.Jr · · · · · · · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · · · Hflen Arnstein ,49 At \\ elle ley, it seems that many of us Make-up Edit r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corinne Katz ,49 F ,ature Etlitor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Babs Sut~on ,49 are in a rut. To be in a rut already is a dan-Literary Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jayjia S .ih ,49 h otol?raph:.· . Editor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . ?r.et~ Ro~s • gerous thing, for we are apt to be in that one II g:llte I:ditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Vi. gm1a Smith 4.<J · 
li'il~ Editor ... . .. · . .. · · · · Elaine Pohl :49 nalTO~ lane for a long time. The least we 
1'J"ry-out :Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rae McDGnough 49 . STUDENTS' AID 
ep r-ter : .:an do is choose our "rut" carefully! If con- Dear Editor: 
Doris Nier '50 GeeGee Mathewson '51 ventionality and lack of vigor for new ideas, 
Bambi B ailey ' 50 Barbara Powell '50 
The Board of Directors of the 
Students' Aid Society wishes to 
express its sincere thanks to the 
Student Committee, the house 
solicitors and the student body 
for their fine support and 1wop-
eration in making the Society's 
recent membership campaign an 
outstanding success. 
.Bar·bara Carl s n '50 Maria nne Snedek r '50 enterprises, and studies; and for reexamin-
Esther Coke '51 Winnie S-0rg ' 50 
El anor Helm ·50 El :zabeth W einer ·so .ation of our ideals, has established itself, it 
Vntrees Canby ''l!l Norma Shill '50 l 
Kitty MacDonald ·so J an Wilcox ·so is possible that we have not really c 10sen our 
.4.t:1;istant Reporters : ruts otu-selves but have had them thrust 
Ja et Sor a • F>2 Judith Mayer '51 • d 
n "' v A little more experimentat10n an , D orothy R omanek '52 Fay Grandberg ' 51 upon US. 
F-arbar.a :e1ewer ·51 perhaps, ome consequent changes are . ne- The Committee reports so far 
_$783 received in Annual Mem-
berships; $42 gifts to the Gen-
eral Fund ; $50 payments on Life 
Memberships from seven girls; 
$25 for one fully paid Life Mem-
bership; . the excellent total of 
$900. 
,tJ.rto"ni . t .. .... ... . Jody King r ' 51 ; Virginia Griffin '50 essary 
Cutooni t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sally Ma1tyn '50 C · 
au JNE s BOA.RD This situation in a college designed to 
P.usines l\l.1rnager .. . ... . ... .. . . . . :Martha Nic~olson ' 49 give its studel1tS a liberal education, the na-
4.dvt"rtising i'rians1?;er · · · · · · · · • · · Eleanor Evans :460
9 ture of which is the critical anaJvsis of one's 
.Assi tant Advertising> Manager . . . . . . Evelyn Savage " ~·reasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A nne Beach '49 ideals and openmindedness to new ideas, is 
¢ i rcml.ation ~snager · · · · · Ma rgery Smith '50- paradoxical. If it exists heret the1·e is no 
ines_~~s~!~!~~·tb •51 L ind a Fielding •:;1 wonder that in the world change, renovation·, 
Sincerely your s•, 
The Board of . D irectors 
of -Studen ts' A id 
Society Joan Fr ed ·· .i Carolyn Saund er.s '
51 d.nd, in Q"eneral. all JJi'OQ:ressive ·movement Ma:-:anne Shapero '52 Jean Treble- ' 52 ~ , ~ 
.Ann VickPry ·no meet with so much· r"esistance . . 
~---~---~-----''---~-~~-
THE PRIVATE COLLEGE, PART N 
o Jona- as America remains a democratic 
n ·on, \\"'."e believe that good pri'I ate college 
are a ·ital part of the nation's welfa1·e. Wel-
le. Jey is* a good private college. Yet unless 
Ve!les!ev finds new sou rces of · private r ev-
enue, he~ independence will become ·meaning-
]e~". 
Several plan present possible o1ution . 
None of them a.Ie perfect in them elves; ?.l l 
r equire the whole-hearted upport of stu-
dent and alumnae. For example, W_ellesley 
might rai e- its tuition. Since this would 
-naturally limit registration to the upper two 
:per cent, and also necessitate the creation of 
,even bigger scholarships to attract a broaq 
s udent body, the plan is hardly feasible. 
"TV e1Iesley's tuition is already too high, a"ld 
:nobody-wants to raise it even more. 
fammoth fund drives launched every 
ten or twenty-five year might alsp olve th~ 
problem. Although such ·pecuniary appeals 
may grow monotonous as the years r01l by, it 
would be well for each Wellesley student to 
remembei· that she pays only eighty per cent 
of the cost of her education. The col1ege 
provides the rest. It does not seem unrea-
onable, therefore, that graduates not only 
finance a college they deem worth the effort_, 
but also repay an actual financial debt they 
we to the college ~hey attend. 
A thfrd plan, imp1·essively titled Living 
Emlffwments, has been succes fully. carried 
out at Dartmouth for many years. This 
pla11 calls fo1· a mall annual "grant" from 
every living alumna, the total 'of which would 
approximately equal the yearly income now 
derived from the college's now-vanishing 
capital investment . 
It is easy to see that none of these plans 
will be completely painless for concerned 
Wellesley alumnae of today and tomorrow. 
Unfortunately, relatively few financial mat-
ters are completely pa.inles . But the ansv,'er 
to -the financial diJe111ma of private colleges 
must come from every individual concerned. 
lf we beJieve that independent college 
.should and. m.ust ~nrvive in this chang-ing 
world, we should use our Wellesley.-educated 
brains to ·face the problems realistically, cri-
tically, and constructively. Then we should 
act. Pa ivity has never supported an .in-
stitution and ne\'er will. 
(This ·is the last in- a. se'ri·es of fom: edi-
t~ons.) 
"Noblesse Oblige" is a phrase that has. Un:-., FACULTY REPLY 
pleasant connotations, especially to anyone Dear Editor: 
living in a democratic society; however, it In a letter to the editors pub-
involves much more than a mere feeling of lished in last week's News, i. t 
.:;ondescension which may be impHed. It in- was alleged that the members 
1 th d t d. f ' ·t· of the Departments of Politica l 
'\!O ves e un ers an mg 0 ones posi IOn Science, Economics, History and 
and acting accordingly fo1· the welfare of Philosophy had "scrupulously 
:Jthers. At the risk of repeating other News a voided" the debate on the com-
editorials, we would like to apply this phrase munist trials which was held on 
to the college student. A student at Welles- Tuesday, February 15. The im-
1 d h · ·1 f b · b · · t d plication was that members of !ey has 1a t e pr1v1 ege o emg su rnn e these depar.tn:ients had delibe1·-
to the gad-flies of a liberal education. To ately boycotted the- debate. 
:11aintain a negative. attitude in the face uf We were ·not· present. P erhaps 
this privilege is to deny a responsibility to my own · experience will indicate 
')Urselves as well as tO others that live with' some of the · reasons why . . On 
'LlS , wl1ether they be near or as far as China, Wednesday, ·February 16• I found 
a n·ote on my desk asking me 
Palestine, or Indonesia. . . '. · to announce the debate to my 
1
, classes (the note had not been 
CALEND. AR I on my desk when I left the of-. I flee Monday afternoon, and I had 
had no occasion to be in the of-
fice on Tuesday). I made the 
.:rN. 6. •11 :00 a.m. Memorial Chapel. Preach er. _Canon announcement with considerable 
ThPodor . 0. W ,de!, Coll g e of P reacheri::, W ashington . , 
Cathedrai. Wa hington, D . C. T his i. t he fir t service enthusiasm to my 9:40 class-LO 
of the R eligious FomJ!l. be met by kindly . and under-
*7 :20-7 :35 p.m. Memorial Chapel. L en t n Devotion . led standing Jauo-hter. The debate 
by Canon W ed el. · 0 • b f I JION . 7 *8: 15 a.m. ChapPI. · L ead · r: Canon W edel. " The had · occurred the night e ore. 
Ring of Gyges." . _ had not checked the date before 
7 :30 p .m .. P_endl_eton . Hall . . -R eligious . F orum L~t;tm·e: . reading the announcement for 
··The . Chri. t1an in Our Pagan W orl d . ' (W ll esley Col - I d th t f ' 
lf'ge Community Chapel). , suppose a o course any 
Tt: E. 8 *8 :15 a.m. Chapel. L eadn: Canon W edel. ." T he_ Wellesley student wishing to 
fi;i1 _ War Wi thin :" . . have a meeting announced would 
. 1 :,,0-o :OO p.m. Phi Sigma House. T ea fo1 fre.hmen t o . t] t f d • t " 
me t Canon W ed el. give a eas a ew ays no ice. 
' ~7 :30 p.m. P endleton Hall. R ligious F orum L ecture: The members of the faculty 
:·_christ,~a~i~y Without God," by <;::a non W del. .. . . _ have certainly demonstrated in 
\\ :F,D. n ·8. 1<> a.m . Chapel. L eader. Canon W ed el. Ex th t d t" t d 
i:-;t enti"I P rayer." e pas , an con inue o em-
~ :30-5 :00 p.m . Agora H ouse. Open tea to meet Canon onstrate, their interest in stu-
W ed el d d t. ·t· B t ~ 7: 30 n.m. P end le ton Hall. R !i ious F orum L ecture: ent-sponsore ac 1v1 ies. u 
.. 'J'he Rf'ili;:ro,· r:v of God," h :v Can on W ed el. members of th~ faculty can 
TTY .. '. 10 °8: 15 a.m. Cha)?el. L eader : :Margare t Goodman , hardly give .muc.l1 _support to, or 
, ;;_~u p.m. P f' ndl eton Hall . MPeting of the Class of 1951. be . pre ·ent at; · funetions wh~ch 
4:00 p.m. R creation Building. Discussion: " Oppe r- they are not aware are' 9e1ng 
tu.nities in Physical Education and R ecreation." (D e- held. A · failure to list the de-
µanweht of .1:1ygene and PJ~y. ical Edu_cati pn) . . .bate on the Weekly BuUeii?f,_ 
4 :40 p.m. Alumnae Hall. S m or AcadPm1C" Ccunc1 J. Open . . . . . . 
on ly to sophomore .. junlors and se.uio,rs . . Admission 5 contnbuted to the confusion m 
·cents b enefit 75fh Fund. - this ·instance. 
~8: 00 p.m. P end le ton Hall. Le.ctu~e: "Art .and_ Scie 1~ce Members of the faculty spend 
rn th ~rork of L eonardo da Vmc1," by Ludwig Hem- d • f' . . 
i·ich H eyd nreich, P rofessor of Art. :t-1unich Univer"i:y. a goo aeal OL time announcmg 
(Annette Fi nnigan L ecture: D Ppartment of Art). various events to their classes 
*~:30 p.m_. Tau Zeta Eps il on . ~Ie~ting or L a T ulul ia, at the request of students and 
Film · ·wmgs ove r Latrn A rnenca. ' , . • . 
FRI. 11 ~8 : 15 a.m. Chapel. L ader: Miss Jud ith B. Wil- are happy t-O 'Cooperate with 
Ji.am . of the Hi. t o1·y D Ppa r tment. student activities in this way. 
"7:3q p .m. R ecl'eati on Building. In' <> r coll. giatf' D is- It would be much appreciated if 
cu ss1on on lNo:-ld Gov rnm <>n t. Speaker: Richard Sha- . . 
p irn. Yal'3 t:: nh·ei·s ity . (Foru m--:Unit d W orld F "deral- students, m turn , would give 
;.-t"). · more (Tenerous advance notice of 
7 :_:m p.m. P endle ton ~Iall. Film: "Son of the Sh<:ik." events0 which they would like to 
with Rudolph Valentino. (Coll ege L ctt11· Cm:nmittee 
in conppr·a tion with the Bo1·ton Film Soc i <>t~· ). have announced. And why not 
AT. 12 *8:15 a.m. Chapel. L ad r: Mr . Horton , P res- give members of the faculty who 
~i~sJ g,fm~hf1~Z1~!~\ra11. . :.Mind th e r-&.us ic," a m u ical may nof be able to cancel othe~ 
· comf'd :y p resented b y the Yal e D ramatic A sociation for engagement~ on twelve hours 
thp b P!lPfh of t hp 7· "h A nnivc-.. arv Fln1 rl. Ti ck .tr< nn notice the ·benefit of the doubt 
i::a le at GJ'e~n Hall _Ticke t Boot h 8:30-4 :30. J\-tarch 7-12. when it is not po sible to give 
$1.80 and $~ . {0: SpecuU s tuden t rat . . (75th Stud nt d t t " f h d Fund). · more a equa e no ice o · sc e -
.~ UN. l3 *lJ :00 a.m. -Memor-ial Chap I. Pl'Pach Pr, D r.,. B oyn - uled events? 
ton Me rrill. The First Congrega.tion al Church . Co!umbu~. Sincerely , yours, 
!\f. Margaret Ba.II Ohio. A fom1 1· m~mb r of 'he Board of Trust~s . .A commu nion service will fo llow the 1·egular morning 
l'Prvice. 
.'' 4 :30 ,p .m. · .Bmlnl!:s Hall. ConcHt by thi' .A.nd oY r Strin° 
Quartet. · (D epartment of Music). 
EXHIBl TIO:N :~ 
' · W 0ll sl y Coll cgP Libra ·y,. March 6~Apri1 2. Exhibi ts 
in connec ti.on with the Sci nee Conf .i-enc : Ci rcula.tion 
Hall. At nmic Ener~y for the Citizen~ o! ;he W orld 
Upper South Exhibition Hall. RaTP Book.1:; in Sc i nee. 
Upper ·North Exbibitien Hall. Sci entific B ook. f om 
the Pli.frmfoh Colledion. · 
* Open to ·the . public. 
~otic~: Science .. confer.cnce: March 16-18.· -A:- limit"d .num-
. ber of - t.icke~s available t o the public for tht> lectures 
by f'r~sic1 nt James Conant, D r. Robert F. Bacher, .Dr. 
Cecilia· Payne G.ap.o.ciohk ln , D r . W olfgang Kohl r, and 
D r. G rty Cori may b ohtained -at th I nformat ion 
Bureau, .Green ·Ea.It. 
THOSE FRESHMEN.C APS 
Dear Editor : 
· I'm Je.avjng . th.e \Vellcs.J.ey In-
firmary aft& seeing my gal w ho 
has th.e fiu.. when aH of -a sud-
den I hear a l-0t of' s_ingin ' .and 
screamin' and . hell-raisin' over 
near the Quad. EXJ).Ektin.g to 
see the li.·ghts ·start ·blinking ·any. 
minute J :decided t-0 see what's 
ooing: 
.,- Aber.it half way to , ~he .Quad 
I hear footsteps behind me, so 
I tur n around to ask what the 
commotion's about and before I 
can open my mouth three girls 
almost knock me down, r ush.in' 
by and screamin' like the devil's 
after 'em. 
When I reach the Quad I see 
about a thousand 0girls all jump-
in' up and down and screamin' 
and tearin' each other's hats 
off. · Another {!Ouple of hundred 
are Jeanin'.,..; out the . windows 
yellin' at them. I .go over and 
stand on dorm steps where I 
think it's safe, but in a few 
minutes here comes a rush of 
gir.ls stampedin' the door and 
tearin' at each while they're 
doing it. Next thing I know 
I'm standing inside with girls 
all around me and runnin' up 
and down the steps and stiJ.l 
:screaming . 
1 Then they all rush the hall-
way door a nd some girl puts 
'her hand through the plate glass 
arid stands there look.in' like she 
does it every night before su p-
per. I can hear .girls tear in' 
the rooms apart all over the 
~10use. Some girl comes sneak-
in' through the hallway and 
just as she .gets to the door 
about four other girls tackle 
her. Then some girl comes 
walkin' in with not hi n' qu t. .. a 
bathrobe on screamin' something 
about a hat. 
Finally the pla·ce gets general-
ly qujeted down so •I start for 
the village \lihere I'm spending 
the night. But when I .get there 
I hear more yellin' and scream.-
in' so I walk over to Eliot and 
there's about two hundred girls 
tryin' to climb up the fiire 
esca:,:::-es and break down the 
doors. · 
·I feel a little weak around now 
so I head back to my room . 
The last thing I hear as I drift 
off to sleep is a bunch of girl 
screamin' and yelUn' and singin' 
lilke crazy. 
I just want you to know I 
think you-ve got a swell college 
and the next time we play 
Harvard I'm going to have a 
·few of' your freshmen and sopho-
mores down to arrange the rally . 
I can't help wonderln' what 
those Wellesley teas a-re Ji-k'e 
I've heard so m uch about. 
S incer ely, 
Barrett Pre t tyman 
Yale '49 
HISTORY LECTURE 
Margaret Clapp, 1930, . whose 
book, Forgotten Fir st Citizen 
John Bigelow, was awarded the . 
Pulitzer ·Prize for bjogi:rap'hy in 
1948, will lecture under the aus-
pices of the Departmen t of His-
tory on Monday evening, Marcil 
14. Her subject is "History and 
Biography." Miss Clapp is as-
sistant professor of History at 
iBrookJyn College. Her pr.ize-
winning volume has been wid ely 
acclaimed for its literary and 
:historical values. 
B u ·c o NFER-E NCE 
NSA of iBoston University is 
sponsoring a !Human Relations 
Confereoce T h ursday .and .F.riday, 
March 11 and 12. It is being 
planned by the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jcws 
and is -open to all Wellesley 
students. ·Anyone intere$ted in 
attending should contact Jeanne 
Shaw, Beebe. 
PANI SH M OVI E 
La 7'crtuUa will present the 
mov.ie, "'Wings over Latin Amer-
ica," in TZE March JO at 7 :30 
pm. "Wings ov~r Latin Amer~ 
ica" ·s .an -Amerkan . film , issued 
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Canine Behavior Outdoes Human 
In Annual Eastern Competition Poets Will Win · -·Stud·ents Favor Bendixes!I Anthology, Cash . S R. . . p
1 
_ l Sh · 
lnJ Vertrees Canby '4.9 In Co·mpetition quare · ooms1 o l ows 
Don't touch the dogs! At the affinity for fidgeting w~s taboo, 
xecent Eastern Dog Club Show a stipulation that would proba-
in Boston this restriction proved bly have marked "homo sapiens" 
a cruel limitation in the case inferior to his "best friend" in 
of Skye Terriers, and a super-· the majority of these cases. A 
fiuous warning against more 
The Depa.rtment of English ~ractical comforts are the 
will again hold its a~nual Mase- main desire of upperclassmen 
field Poetry and Florence Wino- I who were recently po.Bed a.:; to 
• b changes they would hke to ee 
Poetry contests. Welcoming any in any new dormitories. Benctix 
, formidable .breeds. small black poodle wearing a 
red satin bow on her head won 
This show, held · in the several ·obedience tests. The 
Mechanics Building on . February £1ogs were also requii-ed to jump 
22 and 23, was the thirty-sixth hurdles and perform other feats 
annual dog show under the aus- caJ:ling . for trong competitive 
pices of the Eastern Dog Club, spirit. 
number of Poems of any Ieng.th, equipment, mouldings from which 
the Masefield contest, open to to hang pictures, and a single 
seniors only, •awards an auto- fauc~t for hot. a_nd cold wat.er 
graphed copy of t:he poems of r~~e1veq . a maJonty vote, ~1~11 e 
John Mase.field to the winner. disposable bath mats, sl!dmg 
Inc. It entailed selection of 
best of various breeds, best of 
certain classes such as sporting 
and non-sporting dogs, and final-
ly ~est dog of t he show. For 
the twelfth year obedience trial 
were conducted by the New 
England Dog Training Cbb. 
Obedien <'e Trials lntri~ne 
Sp ctator • 
From the poJ.nt of view of the 
disinterested spectator, obedi-
ence trials provided primary in-
terest. De igned to demonstrate 
varying degrees of canine intel-
. ligence, self-control and, of 
course, obedience, they demanded 
performances which p10mpted 
the observing .ind1vidua;l to bless 
his humanity. 
One of the more important 
. tests cf obedience was the com-
mand to remain absolutely 
. motionless· . for various lengths 
of time w'hich might he a~ ex-




A large and enthusiastic au-
dience demanded several encores 
from Burl Ives, American folk-
singer who present.ed the thi.rd 
program in Wellesley Concert 
Series last night in Alumnae 
!Hall. 
Accompanying himself on the 
.guitar, Mr. Ives performed three 
\VeUesley Spa.niel Wins P rize 
Dog not thus trained in re-
fined accomi.clishments · were 
judged fo r appearance. In· a 
large are.a demarcated for show-
ing the dogs, were ran.ged mall 
rectangular boxes painted with 
a red and gold motiv. Each box 
became the locus for a dog, and 
as the same boxes we.re u::.ed 
successively for the many con-
tests, signs on the boxes in<l.icat-
ing appropr.iate ·breed were 
changed · accordingly. A large 
black poodle was named "best 
dog in the ·show," and a one-
year-oild black cocker spaniel 
"Belinda' Wellesley Command-
er" belonging to Mrs. Garvey of 
the Wellesley Post Office "won 
second prize in its class. 
When not engaged in any of 
the various activities of . . the 
show, the dogs remained ln 
small tans where they dozed, 
communicated with each other, 
or observed foe inexplicable do-
ings of mankind. The atmos-
phe.re was free of th e usual 
yi ppings and general bedlam 
present at many dog shows. 
Spectator.s were of the sporty 
informal type, and were subor~ 
dinated to the canine actors. 
Although weiners were half-
heartedly offered, all advert ise-
ments st·rongly advised 1Ken-iL-
Biscui,t for best nourishment. 
The Wing Prize, open to .all 
undergraduate·s, allows the entry 
of only one p0€m not longer 
than 32 lines. The award is 
approximately foTty dollars. 
Conditions of competition, 
which may also be found ·on the 
bulletin board of the English 
department, for both contests, 
are: 
1. Poems must be in the hands 
of the chai.rman of the com-
mittee, Miss Ruth Michael, 
by Tuesday, -May 3. 
2. Poems ·must be typ~d, 
double space, on one side of 
the paper . 
3. Each· poem must be signed 
by an assumed name, and 
. accompanied .by •a sealed 
envelope containing both 
real and assumed name. 
4. Each poem must bear the 
name of the prize for which 
it is entered. H the same 
poem is entered for two 
prizes, two copies, ea~h 
properly labeled, must ·be 
submitted. 
Announcement of awards will 
be made at Commencement if 
a senior is the winner of either 
contest, or in News if the win-
ner of .t'he Wing .Prize is 1a mem-
ber of another ·class. No award 
will be made if a majority of 
the committee do not consider 
the poems submitted of sufficient 
merit. , 
Harvard Conference On Careers 
Will Discuss Business, Finance 
.groups of songs representing Interested Wellesley students 
several nations. Both the fa- are invited to attend the I{arv-
milia·r and t·he unfamiliar were ard CoRferences on Oareers to 
. of ·interest to the audience of be ·held this semester, according 
T·he next conference, dealing 
with business •and finance, will 
be held Marrch 8 at 8 :00 pm in 
Dunster House. Speaikers will 
be Mr. Joseph A. Erickson, pres-
ident of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Boston, Mr. F rank iJ.... . 
Tucker, treasurer of the Gen-
eral Radio Company, and Mrr 
James N. White, of Scudder, 
Stevens and CJark. 
Wellesley students, .faculty and to Miss Hosmer of t·he Place-
the general ·public. ment Office. Topics which will 
A short reception for students · be covered during March are 
of dramatics to meet Mr. Ives business and .finan'ce, work fo 
was '.held in the Green Room religion, work in education, ca-
after the concert with Mr. David reers in government and the for-




.. Long's new 
Listen to Johnny "5W££l SUE" . 
Signature Record, ' 
and you'll knew• 
••• 
b . htened the lyrics and 
Johnny Long bas ~~=a brand new touch 
set the bounce to g . Yes, Johnny 
d · e favorite. · to an ol .um . our dancing pleasure. 
·cks his music for Y Johnny p1 I: • smoking pleasure, 
And ... for ns . . l 'As Johnny says 
Long chooses Came s. ildest and best tasting 
it "Camels are the m " 
! I've ever smoked. 
-}\~ M\LD c;: a cltareil-e be? 
h CAM£l 30-DA y TEST Maket e , 
•••and you'll know • 
C l Mildness Test. k the 30-day arne Yes, ma e · ·id Camels ttJre. 
See for yourself ~~:~~eds of people who 
Jn a recent test o 1 f 30 days 
d 1 Came s or smoke on y . l"sts after making 
d throat spec1a 1 ' . note . . orted 
weekly examinations, rep 
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE 
closet doors , and small lounges 
qn each floor were considered 
unessential. 
Most students want the new 
dormitory to contain suites, 
doubles , and singles, in prefer-
ence to suites and singles which 
received the next highest vote. 
All singles were rejected by 
most. Those polled favored 
furniture tlesi.gned as units, as 
well as built-.in furnlituire, 
especially cabinets and built-in 
drawers. 
Student Approve Cafeteria 
Brealdas·t 
While rejecting cafeteria style 
for dinner, most students believe 
that style to be the most practi-
cal for breakfast and lunch. A 
few people did not a~:Prove of 
any cafeteria meals. Resident 
members of the faculty in each 
dorm were accorded an over-
whelming majority as was a 
s~stem of cleaning rooms, in-
stead of waiting-on. One hardy 
girl suggested, that for econ-
omy's sake, everyone clean and 
wait-on . Most agreed that stu-
dents should be able to change 
room's after freshman o.r sopho-
more years. 
Students polled seemed to 
think that the present lighting 
system occasionally tires the 
BOSTON FILM GROUP . 
SHOWS EISENSTEIN'S 
"ALEXANDER NEVSKY" 
The Boston Film Society's 
latest presentation was Alex -
ander Nevsky, a Russian 'histor-
ical movie shown Friday, Feb-
ruary 25. 'I'h.e film was di.rected 
by Eisenstein, well kno,wn for 
his •artistic productions, accord-
ing to Mr. -Benjamin Crocker, 
president of the Boston Film So-
ciety. 
The next movie in the series, 
DucJc Soup which stars the Marx 
brothers, wilJ be :p:resented Fri-
day March 4, at 7 ;00 pm in 
Pendleton Hall. 
(VE . SMOKED CAMELS FOR A 
NUMSER OF YEARS AND. 
I KNOW' HOW MILD CAMELS 
ARE. I MADE THE MILDNESS 
TEST A LONG TIME AGO! 
eyes, while a substantial minor-
ity believed that it of ten t ires 
their eyes. Seventy-eight ~tu­
dents are never tired by the 
lights. Those questioned w~rl! 
not so sure about wall colors, 
however, splitting their ..... vote. 
between colored versu::. neut r l 
walls. 
Dining--rooms hould Hold 100 
Only one hundred students 
should be fed in a dining room, 
a majority of students believ , 
while some are w.illing to have 
two hundred acc.:ommodated at 
once. 569 girls ·wanted their 
doors staggered along the cm--
Tidor, and most wanted squarish 
rooms in preference to rectar.gu -
lar ·or other hape<:l ones. Itt 
the telephone line, buzzer sys-
tems with extensions were g<:?n-
erally applauded. 
· Most students polled had a 
vague idea of room sizes, pµtting 
dow n anything from 35 by 40 
to 9 by 11 feet as dimeli ions. 
Many .girls did not even fill out 
this question so the committee 
co.nducting the poll cg_uld rn:it 
draw any conclusions from the-
few figure they had. However 
the poll did result in an averag; 
ceiling height of 8.6, and 5.6 
feet tor cJo~et lt'ngth. 
Wellesley \Vant Sewing Roon . 
Sewing rooms with machines 
and mirrors .received a one 
(most important) rating, as did 
full length mirrors for closet 
doors, drying rooms, steam irons, 
refrigerators in each kitchenett • 
and a coat room where men can 
change their clothes before 
dances. Such things as incinera-
tor chutes on each floor, smooth 
finish for wall surfaces, separate 
freight elevators, and linen 
closets on each :floor were con-
sjdered least important. 
Changes . in lighting, windows, 
furnishings, and laundry rooms 
were most often sug.gested. One 
student thought a guest roam 
per dorm would be -a good ide t 
while a number of o'thers wanted 
hair dryers and scales in eac.'1 
bathroom. Coke machines, milk 
machines, safes for valuables . · 
each house, clocks on each fioor, 
and more melodious ·bells were 
·also suggested. Many girls 
wanted sound-proofing in COL'-
ridors and room , and sever 
thought sound-proof t y p i n g 
rooms might solve noise prob-
lems. 
WELL, JO~NNY, SINCE I TRIED 
THE 30-DAY MILDNESS TES~ 
CAMELS ARE MY CIGARETTE, 
roo. CAMELS ARE so MILO 
- AND SO FULL FLAVORED ! 
OF THROAT IRRITATION 
k~s~-
Smoke Camels aod test tbem in your own. 
"T-Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, at 
any time, you are not convinced that Camel'l 
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked , 
return the package with the unused Came!,:; 
and we will refund its full purchase pricl!, 
plus postage. (Sign.ed) R. J. Reynolds T o· 
bacco Co., \Vinston·S:dc:m N. C. 
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DR WESTON SEWALL 
SPEAKS TO SENIORS 
ON PRE-NATAL CARE 
Speakers On Christian Service 
S tress Pro fi table Summer Jobs 
Outdoor Lovers 
Will Find Jobs 
At Youth Camps IDr. Weston Sewall delivered P.rofitable summer u:>:rojects an u nder the Lisle Fellowship, Miss the fifth marria.ge lecture -0f .the Christian service :lmd the flo or Marg·aret S t oddard of · Boston 
year last Tuesday. Speaking on when representatives frQm serv- Summer ServJce will speak on 
the problems of obstetrics, Dr. ice and work groups .gathered pr ojects in the immediate vicin-
Sewall disc ussed. pre-natal care. at t h e- Recreation B uildiillg this ity, and Miss Betty Johns from 
He conducted ·a question period afternoon from 3 :00 to 6 :00 pm SCM will de-scribe the Student 
after the lecture. for a conference entitled "Invest in I ndustry project and the 
S t udents who want summer 
work of a'l'ly kmd are urged t o 
register as soon as (Possible •at 
the .Placement Office. Specia l 
·appointments may ibe made for 
jnterviews now. 1 Graduated from 1Bowdoin Col- Your Sum m er." W•ashington Seminar which in-
Specific calls are comlng ln 
at this t ime for camp counsel ors. 
There aTe many ·interesting 
opening in different types of 
camps in various parts of the 
count ry. There are private 
camps, organization camps ( Y 1W 
CA, Girl Scouts, Oamp Fire 
Girls ) and camps for underpriv-
ileged children such ·as the 
Tribune Fresh . Air Oamps and 
camps n by settlement s and 
churches. '.The cani!Pi posit ions 
off er training in leadership and 
experience in working with 
children of different age groups. 
~ege and Harvard Medkal Jean Fairfax of the American va lves work in a government 
School, Dr . Sewall jg -a promin- Friends' Service Committee in - a,gency c ombined with a study 
of Christian p1'inci;p~es in con-
ent Boston physician, and stiaff augurated t·he discussion with nection with government in ac-
member of eight hospitals: Bos- her discussion of European work ti on. · 
ton Lying-In, Massachusetts Gen- camps iand international semin- S tudents speaking on th~ir 
eral, Cambridge Mt. .AJuburn, ars. Miss F airfax !has just re- , -0wn summer experiences include 
Faulkner, CheJsea Memorial, turned .from spending two years l Molly Bishop '49 discussing 
Symms-Arlington, Leonard Morse in Austria ·and France. Work American 1Friends S ervice in 
Hospital and Florence Crittenton camps in iFrance will be the Mexico, Pat Wolgemuth '50, NSA 
Home. topic of a t·alk by Mr. Ernest study tour, .and Shirley Clark, 
Among :his hobbies are camera L~c~eman .of the Department of the New Yor k S tate Migrant 
studies, mountain climbing .and· B1bhca~ !History. Child Care iP.rogram. 
music. Dr. Sewall ds also .a Speakers W ill Cover Many Fields Plans Talk on Co-op 
member of fhe National Geo- Nancy Ba.rtram Beecher '48 Miss Fairfax wilf also speak 
graphic 'Society. • will analyze work opportunities on projects in this country such 
HARVAR D SU MM ER SC HOOL 
OF ARTS, . SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION 
1949 
Eight-w eek Courses: 
S ix-w eek Courses: 
July 5 - August 2'7 
July 5 - Aug ust 13 
Coeducational - Graduate and Un dergradua te Courses 
Veterans may enroll under G.I. Bill 
Dormitory Accommodations. and Cafeteria Service 
A d dress : De partment L, 9 Wadsworth Hous e . Harvard University. 
Cambridge 38, Mass a chusetts 
Novf 
the suit of the ;eason 
in the fabric of fashion • a: 
supe rb Cerey Donogal 
tweed . .• cut with 
infin ite f inesse Hi the 
kind of sui t tha t's never 
idle in o closet .•• 
wonderful pr ice ••• 
as the Co-op in industry, work 
in mental institutions, and wonk 
0amps. Closing the conference 
there will be a 1general discus-
sion from 5 :30 to 6 :00 pm. Tea 
will be served earlier in t he 
afternoon. 
Miss F ·airfax will be at Wel-
lesley tonight .and tomorrow 
morning for in terviews for sum-
mer jobs. Anyone who wishes 
to see her should contact Johnny 
McCouch '49, in Davis. , 
'I'he conference, sponsored iby 
' Chapel, Service Organization, 
SVM, .and the Placement Office, 
will provide application blanks 
for various postitions. The :p:ro-
gram, or iginally scheduled for 
both afternoon and evening, will 
be held in the afternoon only. 
The qualifications needed are 
a real l'iking for -children and 
for ou tdoor activities. Some ex-
perience, at least as a camper 
or a volunteer worker with 
children, is desirable. Special 
skills in craft work, dramatics, 
water .and land sports, and na-
ture work are needed, but 
.girls who have all around ability 
may go as general counselors. 
The alary depends on experi-
ence a nd special qualificahons 
and tranges from approximately 
$50 to $150 plus Jiving, for un-
dergraduates. Camp work offers 
a summer of heailthful .and 
worthwh ile •activity a nd provides 
valuable expeI'ience for work 
after graduiation in teaching, so-
cial ervice or group work. 
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, Make a bee-line! ~ ' 
' ~ I I See for yourself . . . "f~ I 
',- . ~ i The "spring ton ic" ~ I 
i J·~ I I i\ of our capricious ; 
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Pep up ·your 
spring wardrobe 
with a .. Pa ris 
print blousefll 
There's a paUe:rn 
suited to every outfit~ 
filene's: 
BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S 
LA~GEST SPECIAL'J'.Y,. STORE •• 





by Vm·trees Canby '49 
Dance Gr oup presented a pag 
eant of swiftly changing mood 
and color in "Barefoot Blues,' 
this year's modern dance recital 
given F ebruary 25 a nd 26 in 
Alumnae Hall. 
I na Aronson Hahn '50, choreo 
grapher for t he piece de resist 
ance, the in terpretation of the 
Piano Concerto in F Major b~ 
George Gershwin, a lso starred 
as solo dancer. T he scene for 
this dance was laid in Grand 
Central Statio.n, and the move 
ment was descriptive of frustra 
tion in paradoxical situation 
of the conflict between realism 
and idealism, and .the final rea l 
ization and resignation . 
Include Lighthearted Dances 
Moods strongly contrasting to 
that of the Piano Concerto were 
achieved in the lighthearted 
"Winnie the Pooh" and in "Ze 
Ballet." Two stories of the es 
capades of A. A. Milne's lovable 
animal characters were por -
trayed. The first c o n c e r n e d 
Eeyore's birthday on which he 
received a well meant bu t thor -
oughly useless · assortment of 
presents, including an emp ty 
honey jar from Pooh and a 
broken balloon from P iglet. Roo 
and Rabbit's attempt to un-
bounce Tigger became the sec· 
ond episode depicted. 
Gwen Stose '51 did the choreo-
graphy for "Ze Ballet." a satire 
on ballet school. Disti nguished 
by heterogeneous costumes and 
physiques, the nu m ber revealed 
the uniformly hilarious inabilit y 
of the various artists to perform 
the requisite leaps and twirls. 
Presents' International Dan ce 
In beautiful natjve costume , 
foreign and advanced students of 
the French and Spanish Depar t-
ments put on typical dances rep-
resen ting t he Philippines, Pana. 
ma, Fran ce and Spain. 
• Wi th the aid of his enchanted 
trumpet, L ittle Boy Blue worked 
a magical reconcil iation between 
the scrubbed and ir oned "would-
be-good" children and the ragged 
waifs who hitherto had not 
danced together. 
R evives P ast Hit 
A rebellious spirit achieved 
self-realization in "C us tom 
Stales," se t t'o the st irr ing music 
of Khatchatur ian. Other n um-
bers on the program, revivals 
from the recital in 1947 included 
"Mot h er Goose Masquerade" 
"The F uries" by Aeschylus, a~d 
"Tarantella" from H ilaire Bel-
loc's poem . The latter two were 
accom panied by a verse speak 
ing ch1oir. 
With a g if t fo r vica rious ex-
perience, any spectator a t the 
Modern Dance Recital miaht 
momentarily imagine h im 0 or 
h erself possessor of t he agile 
feet and flexible backs of the 
m embers of_ Da nce Group. 
TO DISCUSS HYGIENE 
Stud~nts interested in Ifuysical 
education and recreation 1as a. 
~utur~ may <liscuss opportunities 
m this field informally with Miss 
Nat8;lie Smith at 4 :00 pm, March 
10, .m the Recreation B uilding. 
Miss Smith is a physical edu-
cation instructor •at t!he Bouve 
Boston Sehool of Physical Edu-
cation, and a Wellesley 1graduiate 
and former ·teacher in the W el-
les.ley iDepartment of Jfygiene. 
Flowers 
for your friends 
in the Infirmary t 
LEONARD-FRENCH 
37 Grove Street WE 5-1025 
Always a warm cozy 
room at the 
-Wellesley Inn 
576 Washington Street 
. .· ~E 5·01,80 or . WE 5-0181 
-
. ' · r '· '.'::. -.. "- . . · ~. •. 
.Mlle. Appoints 
Guest Try-outs . 
Eleven Wellesleyi tes, re~ently 
appointed to Mademoiselle1s Col-
lege Board, will be 1enrubled to 
com;pete for College Guest Edi-
torships of Mademoiselle} t·he 
m·agazine announced today. 
Twenty Guest EC:itors, .chosen 
from the College Board on the 
basis of three assignments given 
by the magazine during the year, 
will be brought to New York 
City for four weeks (June 6 
t!hrough July 1). They will help 
write and edit the a•nnual Au-
gust College issue and will be 
paid round trip transportation 
plus a regular salary for their 
work. 
In additfon, while in New 
York City, Mademoiselle's Guest 
Editors take part in a full calen-
dar of activities designed to give 
them a hea·d start in their ca-
reers. The~e include personal-
ized career guidance as well as 
interviews with top celebrities 
in their chosen fie lds, and trips 
to newspaper offices, fashion 
workrooms. radio stations, stores, 
agencies and printing plants. 
Included among the Wellesley 
College members of Madem,o·i-
selle's College •Board are: Bran-
wen Bailey '50, Barbara BeeCher 
'49, Penny Coppess '49, Nancy 
Halverson '50, Dorothea Karow 
'50, CoTinne . Katz '49, Prentice 
LarRieu '50, Barbara 1Powell '50, 
Patrkia Piratt '50, and Patsy C. 
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Science Conference Will Discuss Energy AsPects 
Bacher Reaches Conant Educator a nd Scientist, Dr. Gaposchkin 
Peak of Career Institutes New Tra ining Methods W ill Represent 
With Atom Work ~continued from Page 1, CQZ. 1) Astronomy Here 
tried to i ntegrate his researches 
One of the leading 1000 scien- in organic chemistry with • prcj-
tists in the US, according to ects going forward in other 
American Men of Science, and fields of science. He worked 
yourtgest member of the US join tly with Professor P . W . 
Bridgman of the Harvard Phy-
Atomic Ene11gy Commission, Dr. sics Department on certain 
Robert F. Bacher, will discuss problems related to the effect 
"!Nuclear Redactors" at Welles- of high pressures on various 
ley's Science Conference. substances, and with Assistant 
Professor F. H. Crawford also 
Dr. Bacher, w!hose field is of t he Department of Physics, 
spectroscopy, the study of atom- on certain phases of absorption 
ic and mol~ular structure spectra. He also collaborated in 
throuah the spectra is former ( r~search on proteins. with Asso-
. " ' . . , ciate Professor Edwm J. Cohn 
director of CorneH Umversi:y s I of the Harvard ,Medical School; 
Laboratory of Nuclear Studies. and in photosynthesis with P ro-
He is aiso former head of the fe sor W. J. Crozier, director of 
bomb physics division of the Los t~e Laboratory of General Phy-
Alamos, New Mexico, Atomic swlogy. 
Laboratory. Dr. Conant d id considerable 
Studied at Michig·an 
After .receJving his BS and P·h. 
research on the nature of chlor-
ophyll, t he green substance jn 
plants, in which field he was· 
one of the world's outstanding 
a uthorities. He also did work 
on the nature of haemoglobin, 
the red corpuscles in the blood. 
D. degrees at the University of 
Michigan, Dr. Bacher worked at 
the California Institute of T ech-
nolo,gy and at MIT on a Rock:e-
feller Foundation R esearch 
Council 1Fellowship. · iHe spent Dr. Conant Studied at Harvard 
the year 1933 ·at t he University Born in Dorche~ter, Mass. , on 
of Michigan on an Alfred Lloyd March 26, 1893, the son of 
fellowship. 1Dr. Bacher was an James Scott Conant and Jennett 
instructor at .Colum'bia, and then Bryan t Conant, Harvard's pres-
Service. 
Dr. Conant returned to Har-
vard in 1919, as an assistant 
professor in the Department of 
Chemistry, after hi discharge 
from the service. In 1925, he 
spent nearly eight months in 
Germany studying the methods 
of research and instruction in 
the principal Gt!rman univer-
sities. He was promoted to the 
position of associate professor, 
upon his retur n, and two years 
later became a full professor. 
In 1929, he was elected Sheldon 
Emery Professor of Organic 
Chemistry, becoming chairman· 
of t he Division of Chemistry 
from 1931 to 1933. 
Dr. Cecilia Payne Gaposchkin, 
Phillips Astronomer at the Har-
vard College Observatory, and 
the "outstanding living woman. 
astronomer" according to as·· 
tr.onomers all over the world, 
will speak at Wellesley's science 
conference. 
Born in Wendover, England, 
in 1900, Dr. Gaposchkin received 
her BA degree from Newnham 
College, Cambridge University, 
and her Ph.D. in Astronomy from. 
Radcliffe College. \Nilson Col·· 
lege awarded her an honorary 
Sc.D. in 1941. 1Slle was awarded 
the Carolyn L. Wilby Prize for 
outstanding research on her doc-
tor's thesis at Radcliffe. For ef-
fective work done in astronomE-
cal research she was given the 
Annie Jump Cannon Prize. D r . 
Gaposchkin is a National Re .. 
search Fellow. 
Active in Public Affair 
Wohlgemuth '50. 
- be~ame assistant professor at ident prepared for college at 
Just forty when he became 
president of Harvard in 1933, 
Dt. Conant was one of the 
youngest in a long line of Har-
vard presidents, first of whom 
was Henry Dunster, thirty years 
old when he took over manage-
ment of the Unive~ity in 1640. 
Dr. Conant became the second 
scientist to become head of Har-
vard; Charles Will iam Eliot was 
also a professor. of . Chemistry. 
Prior to his appointment as suc -
cessor of President Lowell , Har-
vard had adhered to the tradi-
tion of choosing its top men 
from among the clergy. 
Prior to becoming the Phillips 
Astronomer, Dr. Gaposchkin was 
an astronomer at Harvard, a lec-
turer at the Yerkes Observatory, 
University of Chicago, and the 
Colver lecturer at Brown Uni-
versity in 1939. She was a lec-
turer, Fondation Singer-PoUgnac, 
College de France, a nd a lectur-
er at the Perkins Observatory, 
in Ohio in 1947. College Vetoes 
Vil Jr. Change, . 
Upholds Senate 
Senate's action in defeating a 
proposed ohange in the manner 
of Vil Junior se1lection was up-
held Thursday when an all-col-
lege referendum resulted in a 
743 to 393 vote in favor of 
Senate. Previously Senate had 
rejected an amendment to the 
by-laws which would have put 
the selection of Village Juniors 
in the hands of the electorate. 
Of the three classes the 
aargest vote in favor of Senate 
came from the freshman dass 
which registered a 298 to 49 
vote. 181 sop'homores upheld 
the action, wihle 78 opposed de-
feat of the change. Votes of 96 
to 120. and 131 to 122 were 
cast by the sehior and junior 
classes resp~tively. 
If the votes of the freshmen 
iand sophomores are excluded a 
227 to 242 vote against Senate 
would ·be iregistered. N a ncy 
Ev.ans '49, Head of CG, will re-
.port the results of the refeiren-
dum by classes to Senate. Sihe 
believes that no further action 
on t he issue will be tatl<en 1before 
the term of the present Senate 
expires. 
Hammond Dress Shop 
Will Divide Proceeds 
The Elizabeth Hammond Dress 
Shop on Central Street will do-
nate ten per cent of all its sales 
to the Wellesley Seventy-fifth 
Anniversary Fund during the 
month of 11\IIarch, Virg.inia Brun-
ton Larsson '35, president of the 
shop, announced today. 
CONCERT SERIES 
Wontinued from Page 1) 
Artists who have appeared in 
the concerts in the past include 
Harold Bauer, Olga Samaroff 
(Stokowski), Iturbi, Fla.gs tad, 
Schnabel, Heifetz, Paderewski, 
Rachmaninoff, Pinza, Segovia, 
Lily Pons and Marian Anderson . 
.Dates for next year's concerts 
will be ·announced in the spring. 
Cornell, attaining an associate the Roxbury Latin School, where 
pr<?fessorship in 1940~ his first teacher of -chemistry 
buring the war he w orked on was Mr. N. Henry Black, now a 
a secret defense project at the member of the Harvard facu lty. 
MIT Radiation Laboratory; in Dr. Conant has collaborated 
1942 he was IPUt in charge of with Professor Black on several 
rada•r receiver ·and indicator widely-known school and col-
R es•ear ch Brings Hono1·s 
Active in public affairs as w eU 
as in the world of science, Dr. 
G a p o s c h k i n is founder and 
chairman of the Harvard Uni-
versity Forum for Internati'Onat 
Problems. She has done exten-
sive speaking on international 
issues, specializing on the atom-
ic bomb, international food sit-
ua tion , and problems of control 
of public opinion through the 
press and radio. 
components and radar beacons. lege texts on chemistry. 
For his research work at Har-
vard, Dr. Conant was awarded 
two distinguished scientific hon-
ors, the Charles F. Chandler 
Medal at Columbia University, 
February 5, 1932 ; and the Wil-
liam H. Nichols Medal, awarded 
on March 11, 1932, by the Amer-
ican Chemical Society. 
Dr. Bacher took charge of the Dr. Conant entered Harvard 
experimental nuclear physks College as a freshman in Sep-
di vision of the Los Alamos La'b- ·tember, 1910, where he special-
oratory .in 1943, and from there ized in chemistry, graduating in 
transferred to head the bomb three years with high honors. A 
physics division. On July 12, member of Phi Beta Kappa, and 
1945 he assembled the ·atom holder of an honorary Joh n 
bomb core. For his war work Harvard Scholarship, he also 
Dr. Bacher received t he Med~l served as edi tor of the Harvard 
of Merit from President Truman Crimson. 
Besides h is work at Harvard, 
Dr. Conant was visiting lecturer 
at the University of Californ ia 
in Berkeley in the summer of 
1924, al)d spen t several months 
as research associate of the Cal-
ifornia · Ins titute of Technology 
at Pasadena. 
Collaborates With Jlusbaml 
Dr. Gaposchkin works in cor ... 
laboration with her husband, Dr. 
Sergei Gaposchkin, also astron-
omer at Harvard. She has three 
children. in 1946. 
Becomes Heacl of Brookhaven 
After the :war Dr. Bacher was 
chosen trustee and member of 
th e executive committee of the 
nine-membe.r Associ·ated Univer -
s ities, Inc. Besides acting ·as 
leader of a group that proposed 
soliciting the Army's cooperation 
in pooling Hs research facilities 
for the training of nuclear 
physics students a·nd production 
of radioactive materials to .be 
used for reseaix:h, Dr. (Bacher 
was active in the Federation of 
Atomic Scientists, an o.rganiza-
tion formed to work for the 1best 
uses of atomic energy. 
:nr. Bacher left his job as di-
rector of the Cornell Laboratory 
of Nuclear Studies to ·be chair-
man of t'he /p)anning committee 
for the Brookhaven !Laboratory 
a t Camp Upton, 1Long Island. 
As a member of the Manhattan 
Engineer .District's Declassifica-
tion Committee, he !helped set 
up standards for removing in-
formation from secret lists. 
FAYSTON (P.O. Waitsfield), VT. 
Mile-long lift to 3,600 fool: summit. Mid-
way station ; ·ski upper o r lower trai ls - ex-
ceptionally wide - fo r all skills. U nique 
warming hut . 
Wrilce for Folder and Housing Lisle 
IN HtE :·sNOW CORNER '~·oF NEW E.NGLAN.O 
Receives a Ph. D. in Cheniistry 
Following his graduation in Initiate· Roving Professol'ships 
1913, Dr. Conant worked for a Since 1930, Dr. Conant has 
summer in the laboratories of been one of the scientific direc-
the Midvale Steel Company in tors of th~ Rockefeller Insti-
Philadelphia, returmng to Har- tute, and is a member of many 
vard in the autumn to continue national scientific societies, in-
his study of chemistry, and ob- eluding the National Academy 
taining the degree of Ph. 0. in of Sciences, the AmericaR Chern-
June, 1916. After a summer in ical Society, the American Acad-
business, he received an appoint-· emy of Arts and Sciences, Sig-
ment as instructor at Harvard . . ma Xi, and Alpha Chi Sigma. 
Dr. Gaposchkin is a member 
of the Royal Astronomical So~ 
ciety, the American Astronomi-
cal Society, t he American Phil-
osophical Society, and the Amer~ 
ican Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences. She belongs to the In ter-
national Astronomical Union, 
Phi Beta Kappa Society, and 
Sigma Xi. 
SOCIETIES ' ' During the first World War, He was appointed a me~ber ~f 
Dr. Conant served with the Bu- the federal governments adv1-
reau of Chemistry and the Bu- sory committee on cancer re- (Continued from Page 1, Col. 1 ) , 
reau of Mines. H e was stationed search. l On Father's v ay Weekend, 
at the American Univer.sity Ex- As President of Harvard, Dr. April ~10, Shakespeare will pre-
perimental Station in Washing- Conant has introduced Univer- sent Romeo and Juliet. The 
ton, and was engaged in re- sity Professorships, appojntments main characters will be: Romeo, 
search connected with the de- to which are not confined to any Ceci Deitrich '50 ; Juliet, Betty 
velopment of \.var gas. Commis- one department, but are de- Rean, '49; Nurse, Gail Mc.Master 
sioned a major in the Chemical signed to reinforce teaching and '50; Benvolio, Rae 1Mc>Donougih 
Warfare Service in August, 1918, research by affording teachers '49; Mercutio, Jinny Grover '49; 
he was transferred to Cleveland, and scholars of unusual scope Paris, Phyl Babb '50; Lady Cap~ 
Ohio, on special duty to estab- and ability broader opportuni- ulet, Meg Eighmey '49; Capulet, 
lish a large-scale production ties than have heret'ojore been Molly Bishop '49; Montague. 
uni t for the Chemical Warfare available in American univer- Patty John '50; Lady Mont•ague, 
-- Bubert's Photo 
Supplies 
sities. Holders of these chairs Kitty Helm '49. Miss Cecile de 
are able to move from one de- Banke of the Department of 
partment to another freely, as Speech will ·assist in production 
their research requires. of the play. 
8 EEKS I 
* * * COMPLETE ODORLESS Dry Cleaning Service 
FRAME SHOP 
Pe.veloping : : : : Printing 
.. ONE DAY SERVICE 
543 Washington Stre et 
Wellesley, Mass. ·':-
* 
PLAN YOUR OWN TOUR 
. SIMMONS TOURS1 INC. Let skilled hands dp the hard work. 
·A. GAN CO. 
The oldest and most reliable 
Cleanser. Tailors and Dyers 
Eve ning Dresses Our Specialty 
Free Call and Delivery Service 
'• ·-i4 Chu.ich.· Street Wellesley 81, Maas. 
, . , .. E.~tq\:>iishecl 1~1~ , . . 
·:t~...;,:.·:.' ·f: '~, . .' > Telephone .WEllesley 5~1~4? , · 
• .. i~·:::.\ ..... J~~ : ~·~.--~:i··,.; • ; .. :!:• ~: :,...""-... ~ • • . -.- •. ··. , ••I"! ., .I ·t, . ,;, _.,. :,a"· .. , ~' • 7 
,· 
WEllesley 5-1 565-W 
DR. DANIEL M. COLMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 
Colonial Building 
23 ~entral St., Wellesfey"8 • Mmis. 
' :• Office Hours: 9:30 ; 5:30 
Group oi twelve W ellesley girls plan their own European 
itinerary .this summe r. 
CALL DEE HARRIS POMEROY 
T,\\iS .Will be the second group as Carol Foord, Munger~ 
, 
'11 ,.. 
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c!IJ/)y 80-H D ~\.\\\\~t :; a~11E-" s1o~ES EVcf.tvw"E'~f' 
See them at Filene·-s • · Jordan Marsh-
Free h11ll1t: "WAIHOBE TllCKS". Writ1 Jur Bond·, Ille-., D1pt._I, 1375 lraatlway. New YlrJI 11 
CHAPEL 
, ( Cont in v,ed from Pa.9e 1) 
Boston Film Society President 
Decries Shallow Modern Cinem.a 
• -I . t 
! Hrnch at Munger with 'Barbara I "Hollywood doesn't have a 
I Buschmeyer '50 .a hostess. On i thin6 to say ... it makes movies 
1 :rfondav afternoon from 3:30 to only for a pay check," declared 
15 .30 p~ there wrn be an. invit - Mr. B njamin C~ocker, ~resident 
1 
. . . . . of ·th e Boston Film Society and 
at1on tea for Bible an4 philos- an advoc te of more artistic and 
, ophy majots, faculty members of realist ic movies. Atternpting to 
· 1· 'those ilepartment , th~ Chapel j br ing. before t~e public only out-
Board, and Office Dogs to ·mee t standing movies, Mr. Crocker 11 · · I has shown such pictures as th~ Camm. I 'i..:"tairway to Hem1en, The Great 
I 
Co-Ue~e Meet "Ca.oortr at Tea T ra in Robbery and Alexander 
Chapel vdll ·hold a t en for I N ev3ky in the Bo ·ton area. 
I freshmen to talk with c ,non I Mr. ci:ocker not only presents l 1.vedel on "1\te dav · afternoon worthwhile films, he pr?duces 
· I from ·3 :30 to 5 :00 ~ pm at Phi i ther:n. He h~s served 1n an 
.· Sigma. lVIr . Gomegys will be I dv1 ory capac1ty to the seventy-
hi:s l)ostess for iunch at Sever- I' five · Harvard students who, as 
anee on Tuesday. · Veritas _Films, p~odl!ced Tou.~h 
. of the Times. This silent movie, 
There will l;>e ·an ope11 · te · at with a ound track .dubbed in, 
'Ago'ra oh Wed_!lesday ••afternoon I may be hown at Wellesley next 
from 3 :30 to ;:> :00 pm. Canon ! vear. 
with :imazing advances in tech -
nical production. "Just consider 
lighting,'' 'he s id. "Under HoJly .. 
wood !igbts, Greta Garbo looks 
ten times more beautiful 'than 
he ever did in her foreign 
movies." 
A graduate of MIT, M r. 
Crocker is now working there 
for the Navy, helping to design 
guided missiles and a .flight sim-
ulator which will enable planes 
to be tested in a laboratory. 
Mr. Crocker may eventu lly 
go into the: movie making busi-
ness seriously, producing them 
"on a shoe string." Films lik_ 
The Q1tiet One :he .believes are 
the answer to Hollywood's ex-
travaganzas. This movie, now 
receiving wide acclaim, was pro-
duced on a comp!ete budget t>f 
S30,000. -I Wedel will lunch with · the De- I · , 
I partment of Bibiical History at ,. P1·e· ent · Foreign Film-· Decries Surface Reali m _ Horton House on tha! d~y. Hi.s in~er~st. in .films began "The movies today concentrate 
I 
Warden of the CoH'eue of I abroad whe1e as a boy he saw on surface realism," Mr. Crocker 
Preacher of th:e Pro~stant many French movies. This in- continued. "Their plots are cnn·-
Episcopal Church, Canon \Vedel 1 terest resulted i_n the ~ormation trived stories with a twist at 
has be n very acti e in interde- of t~e Bo~ton Film Soc1~ty, n?w ~he end: ).u~! like the ones. found 
nominational '<>-roup . He is also officially incorporated with nme in Esq~i1 e. Less attent10n to 
author of The Coming Great trustees. •·our aim," Mr. Crock-~ prevention of sm3:ll anac~ro -
. Chitrch, de_aling \Vith the ecu- er state~. -" i to _Present a r~p- Jsms ·and mo~e attammen.t ot ~i e 
1 menical movement, and -The resentat1ve sampling of movies sort of realism found m ~alry 
'I Medieval 'Attit'Ude Toward A _ each year, perha~s. one of each tales, t~uths about human beings, 
ironrnny and editor of Acl ~li. on's ty._~·e-French , Bntish, German, he .bel~eves would · benefit the 
. E» ays. _ He was- formerly . pro- Russian and American." movie md_u_s_t.r_}_'· __ _ 
I fe sor of Eng1i h at 'the Univer- Although a severe critic of · 'l_ . sity of Texas, Yale Universi!.y Hollywood'.:. shallow movies, >Mr. Wheaton "6" Na.o ,.._ __________________________ _. ~ Y'l<l C:-irleton Collf'gc. · Crock r credits the film ca-pital 
Play Day Title 
-Luckies~ fine · obacco picks you 
up when you're :low •• ~ calms 
you down when you're ·tense! 
luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right level-the Lucky 
level-to feel your .level best, 9-o your level best. 
That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE 
MEANS FINE TOBACCO-mild, ripe~ light tobacco that makes a 
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco 
experts-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-smoke Lucky 
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined. 
Light up a LuckyrLuckies'-fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level 
where it's fun to be alive. Get a ~arton and get started today. 
. .. ~ .. 
. ,,· 
C:OPR. 1 TH E MERI C A TOB ... CCO COMPANl' 
Fast team play and accurate 
set shots gave Wheaton College 
a twenty-seven point lead over 
its four opponents at the Baske t-
ball Play Day held at Welle ley 
February 26. Wellesley trailed 
Wheaton's players for second 
place. 
High scorer for Wellesley wa ~ 
Barbara Barnes '49 with eight- • 
een points to her credit. Al-
though not up to their usual 
playing ability, Wellesley's team' 
won two of its four games, tied 
one, and suffered one defea t to 
-t.he rapid-shooting Wheaton team. 
Other colleges attending were 
Mount Holyoke, Pine Manor, 
arid Radcliffe. 
Two all-star teams chosen 
from colleges at the Play Day 
battled each other for a six to 
six tie game at the end of the 
afternoon. Beanie Bowles '49, 
Wellesley guard, was named by 
officials to one of the teams. 
Pine Manor will hold a sim-
ilar Play Day on Saturday, 
March 5, at the Dana Hall gym-
nasium with all the colleges 
present at the Wellesley P lay 
Day participating, with the ex-
ception of Mount Holyoke which 
will be replaced by Pembroke. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
pecting ' professors munch h am-
burgers right under their sur-
relp;Ntious noses. 
Another~ innovation this y eaT 
will be the charging of t h e 
paltry sum of five cents for ad-
mission, Amer ican money pre-
ferred. Piroceeds will be dona te<J 
t o the 75th Anniversar y Fund. 
Conspiring with Becky in th e 
reation of subtle, dry humour 
a re Mary Jane Latsis , J ane Cur -
ti s, Meg Eighmey, Russ Gantt 
and Dede Cook. Mutt lYiiller 
and Joy Flodine a re in charge 
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CA rep., '46-'47. 
Head of decora-
t ions for Christ-
mas Bazaar, '47-
'48. 
Vil J uni<>r, '4 -
49. 
Sally Hammond 
Sec.-t re as. 




Custodian f o r 
Service F u n d, 
'46-'47, '47-'48. 
Head or Soph.o-





TUDE ... T CH.AIRMA ... 
Jf".everly Bonelli 
Me mber of 
S o nhomo r e 











- Little, '46-'47. 
Executive Com-
mittee, '46-'47. 
Sec. 75th drive, 
'47~'48. 
Junior Ch air-
man, 75th drive, 
'48-'49. 
Head of 75th 
H o u s e R e p s. , 
'48-'49. 
Head of · Prub1ici-
ty for Radio, '48-
'49. 
PRE lDENT CHAPEi. 
Grace Gin~lcs 




Joam~.a. Roger • 
CA rep. , '46-'47. 
S e c. t r e a s.-
Webb, '46-'47. 
CA rep., Munger, 
'47-'48. 
Mern be r, CA 
Board, '47-'48. 




Ba.rbaJ a . eiibert 
CA r ep. '46-'47. 






Council of CA, 
'47-'48. 
Outing C l ub 
-Board, '4 7-~. 
Advisor to 
Freshman Coun-










Head of Wallace 
Committee, '48-
'49. 




Julie No ri 
iHead of Musjc, 
Junior Show, 
'48-'419. 
Jroan , ayward 
Member of FQ-
rum Board , '48-
·49, 
Sanitone Dry . Cleaning 
assures your clothes of perfect deaning and general 
good treatment. They come back looking like new. 
LA-KE WABAN LAUNDRY 
. , Located. on College Gro nds 
Reach .us by college phone. Ou1 truck is at yo\ll:r 
house every day. _ Our student :irepr~ntatives ~n 
each. house will help you. 
T' . I ~· 
• I 
CHAIRMAN HOU E 
PRE IDENT ' COU CJL 
Diana JI hnoon 
TTeas. of CG, '47-
'48. 
Bu s. m ngr. of 
J unior Show, '48-
'4:9. 
Polly Pear-se 
H o u s e pres.-
Wiswall, '46-'47. 








Sec. of J r. cJass, 
'48-'49. 




A'FHJLE?'IC A SOC:nATlON 
Alice Strahan 
AA rep., '46..-'47. 
Member of Swim 
·C lu1b , '48-'49. 
C-0-cha irm an -
freshma n open-
ho se, '48-'49 
Jessie Godfre~· 
AA rep., '46-'47. 
Class crew cap-
tain, '46:..'49: 
Head of · crew, 
'47-'48. 
Treas. oi AA, 
·'48-49. 
/Ba1n Announces 
- Candidates List 








Sec. - Treas., 
Noanett, '46-'47. 
H,ead of. Spph. 
Prom, '47-'48. 
75th r ep. Caz, 
'48-'49. 









Vil Junior , '48-
'49. 
J r . Vice-pre i-
dent of CG, '48-
'49. 
CHlrEF JU TICE 
Betsy Cooke 




to Superio r 
Court, '46-'47. 







Barnswa.llows has .announced 
as candidates for Head of Barr'l 
in 1949-50, Phyllis Babb, Eleanor 
Pope and Betty Wise. Pictures 
of the nominees and a brief 
record of their work with Barn 
a re posted on the Barn board 
near the El table. Active mem-
bers of Barn are qualified to 
vot e in the election and ballots 
w ill be distributed by the House 
Representatives on Friday. Re-
sults will be announced with the 
other major officers on March 




A new system of polling will 
be the most immediate result 
of the conference of local col-
lege radio stations which mem-
bers of WBS attended at MIT 
on Saturday, February 19. 
Peewee Powell '49, Janet 
Bernstein '49 and •Prentice Lar-
Rieu '50 discussed the proble,ms 
of radio organization with repre-
sentatives from Harvard, Tufts, 
MIT, Radcliffe, Emerson, and 
Boston University. From the 
comparative analysis, WBS e-
merged relatively high, reported 
Peewee, head of Radio. 
Unanimous opinion pla'Ced 
listeners at the head of the li~t 
of problems. Since radio exists 
for the listeners, it is vital to 
know what they want and when 
they want it. Personal. ipter-
views were suggested as the best 
method for ascertaining 1public 
interest. WBS will institute t.his 
system by appointing house . reP. • 
BS, as board memib.ers _casual-
ly term Wellesley's station, will 
set a new record in variety of 
feature programs, according to 
Peewee. A series of exc!hange 
programs is now .being arranged. 
whereby men from other col-
leges will p·erform over WBS. 
Specific plans for features in-
clude the presentation of Claire 
Booth Luce's The Women in tw..o 
installments, tonight at 7 :15 pm 




Wellesley College Hillel Foun4 
dation in conjunction with Broth-
er hood Week , sponsored a, dis~ 
cussion entitled "Brotherhood?" 
at an all-c-0lleg~ tea at Shafer, 
Friday, February 26. 
Opening the meeting with 
brief addres es on the nature of 
race and the practical applica-
tion of jntergroup relations, Mrs. 
Clark Goodman and Mrs." James 
L. Macpherson of the iDepart-
men t of Sociology centered their 
discussion around prejudice as 
it applies to college life. 
·- Superior Court, 
Emphasizing the fact that 
while races differ physically 
from one another, they are in-
tellectually equal, Mrs. Good-
man declared that as a result 
Qf discrimination, social and ed-
ucational conditions tend t<>-
creatc inequalities. 





Sec. treas. Swim 
Clu b, '48-'49 
AA Board , '4& 
'49. 
COUEGE TAXl CO. 
for 




· A\thletk Sotks 
Cotton or Part W col $.50 
WIGWAM 
11 Cenaal St. 
'47-'48. 
Social chairman 




mittee of 75th 
Dr ive, '47-'48. 
H~Jen (Teedee ) 
Tlioringfon 
House chairma n 
- Webb, '46-'47. 
Sec. of A A, '47-
' 48. 
Vil J u nior, '48-
'49. 
V i e e-p r e s. -
Canterbur y Club 
'48-'49. 
In discussing how to bettet' 
inter-group understanding, Mrs. 
Ylacpherson divid~d. . .society into 
four categories. Tliese included 
those who, professing to be lib-
eral , practice liberal ideas; those. 
liberals who nourish liberal 
ideas, but who actually practice 
di crimination because of social · 
pressure~ ; thdse ~ non-liberals 
who, · while prejudiced, refrain 
from discriminating because of 
social pressures; and lastly, 
those prejµdiced individuals whq 
pr a<; tic e discrimination. Mrs. 
Goodman placed her audience in 





Sport andj Dressy 
Arriving. Daily· 
Be Ready For That 
f:i rst Wa rm D ay 
1, 4 I 
Lecturers' Aim 
Is To Overcome 
Bigotry In U. S. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, MARCH 3, 1949 
Lecture To Tell 
China's Crisis 
Barn Announces 
Ca st of Spring 
Play, a Fan~asy Presenting a concentrated pic-
ture of present day conditions 
Discussing prejudice, its causes, in China from the current econ- A former Broadway hit, 
ffects, and possible cures, Inter- omic situation to the Christian Berkeley Square by John L. 
faith wm sponsor two lectures Balderston, will unite faculty 
M h 14 d 28 t 7 30 d colleges, Dr. Gerald F. Winfield, 
-0n arc an a : an and students on the stage of 
7 :45 pm respectiveliy, in the Secretary of the Un'ited Board Alumnae Hall on March 25 and 
Recreation building. of Christian Colleges, will speak 26. Mr. John Mitchell of the 
Mrs. Gertrude Hart Day, di- on "China's Crisis" at 7:30 to- Department of History will ap-
:rector of the Neighborhood Proj- pear ·in his fourth IBartt pla" 
f h N t . l c f night in Pendleton. The lecture J ect o t e a 10na on erence as Majar Clinton. 
of Christians and Jews in New is sponsoired · y the Wellesley 
Haven, and Dean Walter Muel- Yenching Committee. Try-out competition was very 
'Cler of the Boston University Active in Chinese educational keen, according to !Mr. Eldon 
School of Theology will speak Winlkler, director, and a start-
on their activities directed to- work since before World War ling ctmount of fresh dramatic 
:ward overcoming intolerance. II, Dr. Winfield is author of the t•alent was discovered in the 
Speaker Will Ur~e Action book China, its Land and People, freshman class. 
"In this conference, we are which was published last ear. Berkeley Square' ~ cast, in or-
'lrying to avoid vague general- Of special interest will be the der of .appearance, consist of 
~zations and get down to actual lecturer's rejport on the confer- William Terry, Barbara Robin-
cases," said Nancy Davis '49, ence recently held in Syracuse, son '51, Erica Cruikshank '51, 
chairman of Interfaith Commit- New York, on the problems of Robert Cornell, Ruth Piette '52, 
tee. Dealing with the psycho- China's cris·is and the Chri tian Herbert .Ellison, Muriel Bower 
ogical, sociological, and political colleges in China. Represented '49, Robert Cipes, Lenore Har-
aspects as well as the religious at this meeting were t'hose low '49, John Mitchell, Mary 
:implications of their topic, the American colleges having special Fitzpatrick '52, Robert Gibson, 
speakers will emphasize activity interest in or supporting Chinese ~-ohn Peters and Nancy Burdick 
:i.n the community toward inter- universities. ::>l. 
racial and interfaith relations, ----------------------------
according to Nancy. 
Mrs. Day, who works primar-
ily with children of nursery 
school age in observing how 
prejudices arise and how they 
1can be overcome, will discuss 
what we as future members of 
communities can do in this capa-
.city. 
Lecture \Viii Concern Politics 
Dr. ·Muelder, a theologian in-
il:erested in the politic al ramifica-
rtions of intolerance, will Jecture 
on what can be done to combat 
it on an organized basis, through 
legislation and other political 
activity. 
PRIMARY ELECTIONS 
(Continued on Page One) 
they did not know three of the 
nominees. This was especially 
true of the freshmen. "What 
most peopl<y term apathy," 
warned A vis, "may actually be 
:integrity." Next year, with 
sufficient time for publiciti)T, will 
ibe the real test of the value 




Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. March 3. 4, 5 
William Powell - Carole Lombard 
"MY MAN GODFREY" 
Joan Fontaine - Burt Lancaster 
''THE UNAFRAID" 
(formerly titled "Kiss the Blood 
Off My Hands") 
Sun., Mon., Tu s., March 6, 7, 
Montgomery Clift - John Wayne 
"RED RIVER" 
1'Iarrh of TimE"'s 
"Asia's New Voice" 
Beg. Wed. 
"Ki. in"" Bandit" and " lave hip" 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK, MASS. 
Hatlneee 1:45 - Evenlnc• 1':CI 
Sundays Continuous S-ll 
THURS., FRI., SAT. 




Linda Darnell Rex Harri on 
"UNFAITHFULLY YOURS" 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY 
Errol Flynn - Vi,·eea Lindfors 
"ADVENTURES OF DON JUAN" 
also 
Ke<'na.n 'Vynn - Laraine Day 
"MY DEAR SECRETARY" 
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. 
David , iven - Teresa Wright 
"ENCHANTMENT" 
also 




Mat. 1 :45 - Eves. Cont. 6 :30 
NOW THRU SATURDAY 
Dennis Morgan - . Janis Paige 
"ONE SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON" 
(in Technicolor) ... 
-- also --
Paul Henreid - Joan Bennett 
"THE SCAR" 
SUN. - MON. - TUES. 
Larry Paks-Marguerite Chapman 
I 




Patricia Knig ht 
'SHOCKPROOF" 
f'--·--·-·ARARAT·- ·cAFE"--1 
! THE FAMOUS ARMENIAN RESTAUR~NT 
I Established 1899 a i KOKO SAHAGrAN. Prop. ! 
f Shish-Kebab Specia l G rilled Duck cS. Chicken I 
i VENISON & BEAR MEAT IN SEASON I i TABLES RESERVED ON ORDER f i WE ALSO RESERVE THE SECOND FLOOR I Open 12 A. M. to 1 A.F~R SPECIAL PA~::: Sunday and Holidays I 
L~.~~~~~~~~:._~~=~-~~.s __ ,J 
r' "Everybody likes Chesterfield 
because it's MILDER. 
t's MY cigarette." 
'.y~j)~ 
::(~\.. STARRING IN 
!''\ 
A 20TH CENl URY-FOX PRODUCTION 
The TOP EN of AMERICA' 
BEN HOGAN says ••• "Mine's Cheste rfield. 
I took to them nght from the tee-off .. . 11 
'. ) 
MAKE YOU s THE MILDER CIGAR ET1F 
WELLESLEY SHOP OPEN 
FRIDAY EVENINGS 
UNTIL NINE 
AS SEEN IN 
VOGUE 
Rayon taffeta ta-
pers the neckline 
to a fine point 
above the cum-
merbu11 d and goes 
deep i n t o the 
pouff. Navy or 
black rayon sheer 
in Diminut ive 
Sizes (S'S" or 
u n d er). 49.90 
